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Pericarditis:  The  Other,  Less  Talked  About  COVID-19  mRNA  Vaccine-Induced  Heart
Inflammation that Disables or Kills You

By Dr. William Makis, June 06, 2023

Pericarditis  is  an  inflammation  of  the  pericardium,  which  is  a  thin,  protective  membrane
surrounding the heart. Myocarditis (inflammation of the heart muscle) is very common after
COVID-19 mRNA vaccination, as common as 1:30 per one mRNA dose. One study suggests
post COVID-19 vaccine myocarditis is 2.5 times as common as pericarditis (click here).

BRICS Foreign Ministers Hold Preparatory Meetings in South Africa

By Abayomi Azikiwe, June 06, 2023

Several foreign ministers of states belonging to Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa
(BRICS) Summit visited Cape Town beginning on June 1 to hold discussions on the future
plans of the economic alliance.

India’s Brutal ‘Operation Blue Star’ Revisited

By Sajjad Shaukat, June 06, 2023

India’s brutal ‘Operation Blue Star’ was the military operation which occurred between 3–8
June 1984, ordered by  then Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to get control over the Golden
Temple complex (Harmandir Sahid), the holiest shrine of the Sikhs in Amritsar, Punjab, and
to arrest Sikhs’ spiritual leader Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale, including his followers from the
complex buildings.
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The  US  “Initiative  Over  China”:  Building  up  Taiwan  Militarily.  Moving  Taiwan  towards
Independence.

By Karsten Riise, June 05, 2023

The  US  has  gained  the  initiative  over  China  in  the  Taiwan  question.  Officially,  defense
secretary  Austin  at  the  Shangri-la  meeting  commits  to  the  “one-China  principle”.  But
everybody knows that this is a US lie.

Demand for Immediate Release of True Numbers of Casualties and POWs in the Foreign
Wars of the Last 20 Years

By Emanuel Pastreich, June 05, 2023

Sadly, the poor souls at Homeland Security have to spend their hours to carry out these
classified  “anti-disinformation”  actions  against  those  who  try  to  speak  the  truth,  or,  God
forbid,  try  to  organize  effective  and  meaningful  resistance  to  the  imposition  of  effective
martial law clothed in the sheep skin of pandemics, cyber-security, and economic stimulus.

Did U.S. House Speaker McCarthy’s Visit to Israel Doom the Debt Ceiling?

By Renee Parsons, June 05, 2023

Call  me  crazy;  but  sometime  during  US  House  ’s  recent  trip  to  Israel,  a  different  Speaker
emerged –  perhaps it was the appearance of a Speaker who had been predicted to betray
his Republican caucus or prove his allegiance to the elite globalist neo-con crowd without a
backward glance. 

Digital Pound: Have Your Say on CBDCs in the UK

By OffGuardian, June 05, 2023

This month marks the close of the UK government’s “consultation” on the planned digital
pound. This is your chance to have your say on plans to introduce a Central Bank Digital
Currency to the UK.

Why There Should be a Treaty Against the Use of Weaponized Drones

By Colonel Ann Wright, June 05, 2023
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Citizen activism to bring about changes in how brutal wars are conducted is extremely
difficult,  but  not  impossible.  Citizens have successfully  pushed through the United Nations
General Assembly treaties to abolish nuclear weapons and to ban the use of landmines and
cluster munitions.

Internal Disputes Increasing in Ukraine. Replacement of President Volodymyr Zelensky?

By Lucas Leiroz de Almeida, June 05, 2023

Apparently, some internal disputes are taking place in Kiev. Amidst the scenario of rising
tensions and a disastrous military campaign, no official seems to be completely sure of the
permanence of his position in the regime. There are rumors about replacement of President
Volodymyr Zelensky himself, with the Armed Forces Commander-in-Chief Valeri Zaluzhnyi
being the main name to become the new head of state.

Dublin and NATO – Nord Stream: Ireland Edition Coming Soon?

By Gavin OReilly, June 05, 2023

Since the launch of the Russian special military operation in Ukraine last February, there has
been much debate within the southern Irish state on Dublin’s relationship with NATO, with
many establishment politicians in favour of joining the military alliance, a view not shared by
the majority of the Irish public.
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